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Carroll Hardy 
The Buffalo area jazz community felt a heavy loss with 

the death of Carroll Hardy . He was kill ed 1n a car accident 
early in th e morning on Friday, June 9. 

Carroll was one of the pioneers of Jazz radio in the area 
since working for WHAM, WEBR and WKBW in th e 50's and 
was probably best known as the host of Jazz Central on WEBR 
in the sixties. At the lime of hi s death, Carroll had been 
doing a Jazz show on WB L K on Saturday n 1 ghts. But for the 
last seven years he had been working for Atlanti c 1Ei ek tra 
Records, most r ecent I y serving as the pro mot ion director for 
th1s area. 

Carroll's love for Jazz carried over t o h1 s work with 
Atlantic, as he always supportedthoseenvolvedinJazz media . 
Speaking for myself - he always treat C'd Jazz Report with 
a high level of respect and priority , for whi ch we've always 
been grateful . 

Carroll is surely missed by myself and th e Jazz Report 
staff. He was a true fri end - a pleasure t o know, talk to 
and wor·k with, and a devot ed promoter of Jazz mus1 c. Th1s 
issue 1s dedi cated to his memory . -Bill Wahl 
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ERIC KLOSS 
YUSEF LATEEF 

Alto and tenor saxophonist Eric Kloss and multi-reedman 
Yusef Lateef wi II be the featured nationally known artists 
to play the Tralfamadore during the summer . Yusef will also 
be in Toronto & Rochester. 

Eri c Kloss made his recording debut in 1965 for the 
Prest1ge label at the age of sixteen. His original experience 
came from studying saxophone at Western Pennsylvania 
School for the Blind (Eric was born blind), and he started 
playing around Pittsburgh, where he still resides, at the age 
of 10. Kloss is a bright, powerful (often high energy) player 
with a fin e sense of melody . He has taken the influences of 
such peopl e as Bird, Eric Dolphy , Ornette Coleman, Colt,.-ane 
and others and worked them into his own easily recognizable 
styl e. To date, Eric Kloss has released eighteen albums 
under hi.s .own name on the Prestige, Cobblestone and Muse 
labels. His most recent - NoN - is reviewed in this issue. 
He'll be appearing at the Trail. on August 1 ( 12 & 13 play
ing duets with pianist Barry Miles. 

Yusef Lateef born in Chattanooga, Tennessee in 1921, is 
one of the best known names in jazz. He worked in Detroit 
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during th e 50's and led his own quartet in New York in 1960. 
After working with Mingus & Olatunji, Lateef joined the 
Cannonball Adderley Sextet and stayed for a two year stint 
which greatly enhanced his popularity through concerts and 
recordings. Since '64 he's been touring and recording with 
his own bands . In addition to his main instruments, tenor sax 
and flute, Yusef is a fine composer and also is well skilled 
with the oboe, bamboo flutes, bassoon, shahnai, argole and 
other instruments. 

His quartet, consisting of pianist Khal id Moss, bassist 
Steve Neil and percussionist Greg Bandy will be at the Trail . 
on July 21 & 22, the Horshoe Tavern in Toronto July 17 & 
18 and The Glass Onion in Rochester July 19 & 20. · 

RHODA de SAMBA AT THE O.H. 
A quintet known as Rhoda de Samba has been playing 'up 

a storm and packing ' em in four nights a week at the Ontario 
House in the Fall s since June 1st . 

The obvious l eader of the group is Lenny Riforgi ato, who 
plays drums, various percussion instruments and berimbau
a single stringed instrument using a gourd to project the 
sound. The rest of the band consists of Jo se Si er ra - Franco/ 
congas & berimbau, Mi chael Formanek/ bass, Alfredo Cardim/ 
piano and Dick Griffo saxes and flute. Each of th e musicians 
also plays vanous authent1c Brasil1an percussion instru
ments, and much of the music is in fact authentic Brasil ian 
songs. 

Starting with some solo percussion pieces the band will 
take you on a tri p through Brasil , interJPctlng jazz along the 
way gradually bui I ding up and then changing the degree of 
int ensity . The last n1ght I was there the set ran non - stop 
ending with an energized Lat1n/ Jazz tune that easily qualifies 
to be termed a blowout 

If you like people such as Airt o, Flora, Dam um Romao , 
etc., you owe it to yourself to drive tu the O.H. for a night 
of Rhoda de Samba. -Wahl 

Art park 
Following the success of last year's Jazz F estival Art 

park has, again, called upon B1ll Hassett to present a line 
up of artists for the '78 Fest1val 

Open1ng Wednesday, July 26, WI II be th e Marian M cPartland 
Tn o. Al so on th e same evening wi II be the Heritage Hall 
Jazz Band of New Orleans. Kenny Burrell returns on Thurs
day, July 27th, Dick Hyman with Bobby Rosengarden, Mi It 
Hinton, Pee Wee Erw1n and Kenny Davern appear Fri day 
evening, July 28th. 

Som ething not to be missed tak es place Saturday after
noon, July 29th. Di ck Hyman will present the hi story of Jazz 
p1ano That even1ng, Joe Will1ams and Sp1der Martin appear 
at 8 P.M. Sunday, Ju I y 30th at 2 P .M . featur E' s the I 0gend, 
Earl "Fatha" Hines To endtheevent-a rare an•a appearance 
by the Thad Jones M el Lew1s Big Band . All events are VPry 
reasonably pnced · and we do urge attendanc-e to lr>t Artpar i( 
know further pzz will be appreciated . 

Fo r more details see the ad in th1s i ssue . 

ST. CATHARINES 
Mainstream Jazz will be performed two nights a week, 

starting June 14, here at Winchester's, a downtown restau
rant -tavern. 

Session s wi II be performed Wednesday and Thursdays at 
the eating spot, I ocated at the corner of K mg and Academy 
Streets, by the_ Bi II Stevens Quartet . 

On Wednesday nights a Jam session i s held where visiting 
musi c ians can perform. 

Stevens, who is the jazz column1st for The St. Catharines 
Standard , plays saxophones and c larinet . He worked as a 



sideman in bands at Ottawa and the Upper Ottawa Valley 
before entering the newspaper business . 

Other musicians in the quartet include: Bill Bradley, who 
studied in the late 1930s under Teddy Wilson piano; Joe 
Colonna, bass; and Fred Hill, drums. 

TORONTO UPDATE BY HAL HILL 
Sonny Greenwich was recorded by Gene Perla whilst in 

Yellowfingers just recently, for a future release on the PM 
labei ..... Sonny is also negotiating for a studio recording , 
possibly Sackville, and also a big band (strings) for a direct 
to disc company ... . wat ch this column for more information 
Phil Nimmons and hi s Band go into George's Basin Street 
Club on July 10 for one week and Phil will appear on "From 
Bebop to Now" on Saturday;July8thfora special inter v iew. 
Bill Smith continues his monthly visit on air with th e above 
programme on July 15th with a special on the musi c of the 
late t enor player Brian Barl ey andguitari stSonnyGreenwich . 

LIFE IN MOERS, WEST GERMANY- THE INTERNATIONAL 
NEW JAZZ FESTIVAL. 

by JIM LANIOK 
Greetings to all from the 7th annual International New Jazz 

Fest1val in Moers , West Germany' For four magi r al days, 
this small (100,000) fri endly city became once again the world 
capital of new jazz . Most of the several thousand who made the 
journey looked I ike transplanted Woodst <•ckers, but th,ir ears 
were tuned to far headi er stuff . It was a thri ll t o be among 
such a crowd wild)y applauding the musi < that goes largely 
unno!t ced in the U.S. 

The Chicago sound was very much in evidence - 9 out of 
the 25 groups were I ed by present or former AACM members . 
As the musi c evolves away from a soloist-with-rhythm sect1on 
and toward an interplay-among -equal s situalion the piano be 
comes less of a necessity. Only 9 groups used one . The clari 
net and bass clarinet are gaining in popularity , especially with 

If I had t o name the one figure who had the greatest impact 

on this festival, it would have to be Anthony Braxton . His two 
concerts were among the highlights of the festival . The first 
was Braxton conducting a 22-piece orchestra, containing such 
ringers as George Lewis, Kenny Wheeler, Leo Smith and 
Joseph Bowi e. The band playeda50-minute uninterruptedsuite, 
culminati'ng in the witty (and actually quite uplifting) parade 
p'i ece. Unfortunate! y, it was raining quite heavily during the 
performance, and the fact that I was getting drenched took away 
from my con cent ration somewhat. 

The following afternoon we heard the current quartet . The 
stage looked like a musi c store - Braxton alone had 11 instru
ments, and the others were similarly equipped. The music was 
a riot of tone colors, intricate unison lines, and fi ery s<Uos. 
Although Braxton is not generally thought of as theatri cal, the 
sight of him wandering around in his forest of over-and under 
sized reed instruments made him the delight of photographers, 
who rushed to the scene I ike trout in a fish hatchery when he 
moved to his cant rabass sax . 

Cecil Taylor unleashed his new sextet (pi·ano, bass, drums, 
viol1n, trumpet and alto) and proved once again that he is the 
unrivaled master of the modern piano. The staggering virtuo
sity of this man still shocks me . He creates a primal music, 
a searing white - heat energy that can never be objectified (tamed) 
by western musical analysis. 

For pure theatricality, the t op honors must go to the Peter 
Brotzmann Septet, actually an all-star group comprised of 
Brotzmann, Will em Breuker, Michel Pilz , Misha Mengleberg, 
Derek Bail ey, Han Benniknk and an unidentified trombonist . They 
all take a Marx Brox. attitude toward their music , creating an 
illusion(?) of total anarchy. 

Speaking of Breuker, the Kollektief opened the festival on 
Friday evening, but cold and wind made it diffi cult for them to 
play. Too bad, since their performance at the Trait last year 
was such a success. The good news, though, is that they will be 
back in the states next spring . (How about 3 nights this time , 
Ed?) 

There were other highlights: Terumasa Hino's dramatic 
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HOUSE 
OF GUITARS 

Upstate's Music Building 
\ 
•3 Floors of Musical Instruments for the Rising Young 
Stars from Earth• - Fan letter Quote 

•Lots of Used Gibson Jazz Guitars 
•Save up to 7~ on Professional music equip. 
2 for 1 Deals Most Jazz, Blues, 
on Blank Classic, Rock albums 
Tapes - 4. 79 ea. 

*Handmade Gallager Guitars . 
*Specials on Moogs, A.R.P., Oberheim, Roland, Omni, 

Polymoog Synthesizers, A.R.P. Avatar, Lyricon. 
*Save on Fender Rhodes pianos, R.M.I., Hohner, Leslie, 

Yamaha, Univox, Meletron, Orchestron, String 
Machine Keyboards, Chapman Stick. 

*Sunn & Moog lab amplifiers for keyboards . 
*Up to 71)% off on Pro Drum Sets - new and used. 

Selection (all brands} Sonor; North: Gretsch: Pearl : Ludwig; 
Tama. Tama Octabands (something new). Slingerland. 

*D'Angelico New Yorker on display. 
*Gibson's Howard Roberts , L5's, Johnnv Smiths, Byrd

lands (Guild Artist Awards), Geo. Benson Ibanez Guitar (new} 
*1/2 off on drum heads - 1/2 off on microphones 
*Large selection guitar strings - Martin, Gibson , 

Ernie Ball, Fender, etc. $1.89 complete sets . 
*Drum sticks (nylon or wood tip) $1 pair 
*Good selection left handed guitars . Lots of used equip. 
*Sale on all brands of guitars, basses and amplifiers 

-Gibson, Fender, Guild, B.C. Rich, Martin Alembic 
guitars and basses; Sunn, Ampeg, Music Man, Mar
shall, Kustum, Mesa Boogie & Polytone Jazz Amps, Lab . 

*New and used horns - trumpets. saxes. trombones, 
flutes, woodwinds, flugelhorns, pro sound equip, Biamp . 

*30% off music books, instruction books, headphones 
*Imported LP's, rock star T-shirts, strobe lights, 

hit 45 singles. ARP Avatar . 
*Switchblade combs $7.98 
*No admission - No cover charge. 

Large selection vintage Gibsons, Fenders, Martins . 
Trade ins welcome 
Free limited addition H.O.G. Bumper Stickers , Buttons , 
Post Cards. 

646 TITUS AVE. 
Ph. 716-544- 3500 

ROCHESTER, N. V. 

(Tbe House of Guitars Luvs You Baby) 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM/Sun. 1-5 PM. 

Talle N.Y.S. Thruway to Exit 45 on to Expressway 
teo, to Express 47 North to Titus Ave. 6 

trumpet pi ayi ng and stage presence. Andrew Cyri l in's show
stopping drum solo. Lester Bowie's pi ani st , Ani ma Claudine 
Myers, singing "Precious Lord" . and much more . 

In conclusion , I woul d l •ke to thank Burkh ard Hennen . fest •
val organizer and owne r of Ring Records (t l"'>e I abe l which docu
ments th e fest•val) and Ingri d and Ut e for he lr ing to make my 
first visit such a beaut•ful one. I strong ly urge anyone who can 
to at tend this fPst1 val next year . I van give a ll detail <;- j11st call 
me at 244 -0473, (R ocheste r) preferabl y mornings aftnr 10. 

-Laniok 

SHARP/FULTON DUO TO PERFORM on Fri day, July 14 
at 8 :30 PM, Elliott Sharp - acoustic & e lectri c guitars, 
reeds and David Fulton - acousti c & el ectri c guitars, flute 
will perform improvisations at Hallwall s, 30 Essex St . in 
Buffalo . The duo have rel eased an album, Hara, on their 
own labe l, Zoar Records (see BJR, June ). There will be no 
admi s si on charge . 

NCOrd~ 
RECORD REVIEWERS: Bill Wahl , Will ard Jenkins, Jr ., John 
Hunt , Tom Mazzone, Ron Weinstock, Paul Smith, Jim Laniok, 
Chr is Col ombi , Jr . , Bill Besecker, Bob Shephe rdson, Chuck 
Braman, J ohn Simna and Dale Funtash. 

PAUL WINTER - COMMON GROUND - A & M SP 4698 
Bei ng an old Paul Wi nter conso rt fr ea k, I'd be <> n waiting 

anxi ously for about four years for th1 s baby to arri ve Its 
been here fo r about a month now and I've Just about worn my 
fir st copy out . 

Mu ch l ike Wint e r's previ ous albu m , Icarus, the new A & M 
rel ease is not by an y means "strictly a jazz al bu m" - espt? 
c ially in the eyes of th e breed known as Jazz pur1sts (of which 
I'v e been accused, but flatl y deny) . Common Ground is a 
wedding of Jazz with Amencan folk , t ra dit1 nnal Af ri can and 
Bra zil1an musi cs and th e c r1 es of t he wild (an exp lan at ion to 
com e) . 

Two tunes f rom the Icarus album are r e- done here -
Icarus, the consort's th eme song, sone in the "village ver s ion" 
with Steve Gadd playing Brazil 1an c'arn1va l rhythms on the 
snare drum; and Minuit -a t r aditi onal lull aby from Gui ne a , 
sung by a vo cal chorus . But t he th•ng th at diff 0rent1ates th 1s 
al bum from othe rs is the use of Wlld l 1f0 in th P musi c . Winter 
is heard he re in various cont ext s w1th wolves , e agl ns an d 
whal es . Sound strange? It'll grow on yo u. 

The most beautiful song on th e record is Wolf Eyes, a tun e 
which is actually based on the how l1ng of Timber Wolf , wh •ch 
was r eco rded at a nat ional forest in Minnesota . Winter (alto 
sax) and David Darling (ce ll o) late r r eco rd ed over th e howl s, 
with Paul McCandl ess, Ray Brown and others . Duet is JUSt 
that - with W1 nte r on a lto sax and Ida do •n g th" woif vocal -
r ecorded l1 ve at the Nort h Am e ri can predatnry animal center 
in the Cal1forn1a Si e rr as. Then the r r> 's Trilogy, with voca ls by 
th e Humpback Wh a le, T1mber Wolf & Afn can F1sh Eagl 0 

I cou ld go on 
and on, but I won ' t . 
If you'd enJOY a 
di ff e r ent twi >t, or ' 
if the abo ve des
crip!l uns at allln 
ter c•s t yo u - buy 
tho al bum. Fo r 
this Winter frea k , 
i Is been worth the 
wait . - Wahl 

Ida and Paul Winter 



FLORA PURIM - EVERYNIGHT - WARNER BROS. 3168 
Admitted ly I approached thi s album with all due caution . 

I ftgured it was time fo r Fl ora to fltng herself headl on g into 
the disco inferno, ac cording to the direction she appeared 
headed . Alas, thank goodness, my f ears were laid t o r est . As 
Flora herse lf stat ed in a r ecent Billboard articl 0 she has 
softened the electroni cs, romanti c ized her outl ook and main 
tained her hot Brazi II ian tt es . The r esu lts surpass all of her 
studi o effort s dating back t o her second side on Mil est one. 
Purim is in fine voi ce and the rhythms an' as infectious as 
ever, parti cularly on Samba Mi chel , no thanks to husband 
percussioni st -produce r Airl o. Signift c ant are her collabora
tiOns with Jaco Pastorius. The l tquid qual tty ,of hr> r vot ce bl erid 
so well with Jaco's supremely mall eable bass . Los Olas al so 
finds Herbi e Hancock in f tne acoustt c piano form . Mi chel 
Columbi er' s string and horn arrangements add just the right 
touch of sweet ent ng without intruding on Fl ora 's arti stry 

- Jenkins 

SCOTT HAMIL TON - CONCORD JAZZ 42 
Scott Ham i I t on i s a twenty - three - year - old anachroni sm . 

In tht s day, wh en most t enor saxophonists of hi s age are 
influenced the post - Coltrane and fusion areas , he is firmly 
ensconced in what has come to be known as the mainstream 
of th e jazz world. Li st en t o him, and you'll hear a hi st ory of 
the t enor . There are evident such influences as Col 0man 
Hawkins, Paul Gonsal ves, Fltp Philltps and occasionally 
Lester Young . Hamilton has already appeared on several 
recording s with others, including one with th e agel ess vio 
lini st Joe Venuti; he has tou red with Benny Goodman , and 
played with Roy El dndge, Anita O'Day , Hank Jones and 
other s. 

On hi s first album , Hamilton is JOined by a ltke - minded 
group , including piant ~t Nat Pi er ce , bassist Monty Budwig , 
drummer Jake Hanna and trumpeter Bi II Berry . They have a 

II r-ID 
haircutter · 

59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry stoce 

good time rolling through standards you might expect -
"That's All." "Indiana," "Broadway" and others, as well as 
a Col eman Hawkins riff call ed "Stuffy." There is a very 

·dec idedly Basi ei sh air about thi s album - Nat Pi erce's in
fluen ce, of course, whi ch seems t o lead the others in that 
direct ion . It 's straight - ahead jazz, with the emphasis on 
swing. To quote Leonard Feather's not e, "Scott Hamilton is 
a good wind who i s blowing us no iII " -Simna 

RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK-BOOGIE WOOGIE STRING ALONG
WARNERS 3085 

Rahsaan ' s l ast i s a moving ly rrt ell ow memorial . This is as 
r elaxed as I've heard Kirk in years. It s.:>unds almost as if he 
had a clue as t o his fat e and was ftnally at peace with himself 
and h is maker . The humorous cove r dn wing tells it all . The 
cari cature depicts Rahsaan heading forward with f eet firmly 
in r etreat . Kirk explores past grooves and fantasies while 

A NEW QUINTET! 

GXY-5110 TOMMY FLANAGAN 
Something Borrowed, Something Blue 

GXY-5106 RED GARLAND/RON CARTER/ 
PHI LL Y JOE JONES I Crossings 

Distributed by Fantasy Records 

Available at all Record 
Theatres in Buffalo & 

Rochester; all 
Cavages locations. GXY-5107 CAL TJADER 

Breathe Easy 
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HEARD ABOUT DAVID AND GOLIATH? 

We don't claim to be the largest, we 
aren't open 14 hours a day and don't em
ploy 100's of people but we do employ the 
best! We have one location with the most 
competitive prices on LP' s, tapes (both 
blanks & prerecorded) and accessories . 
If we don't have it in stock - we' II get it 
for you at no extra charge. 

We don't claim a $1,000,000 inventory 
but we have what you are looking for. 

We have people wi II ing to I isten and 
assist you. 

"Big" isn't necessarily "best"- "giants" 
haven't time to treat you as individuals -
we do! 

We try to guarantee a smile and a good 
time! 

Open Mon. -Sat. 10-9 
2815 Delaware Ave. (corner Euclid) 

Kenmore, New York 
(716) 873-9534 

maintaining a forward outlook ... no mean f eat . His blues voca l 
on Make Me a Pallet, a mini-classic in a country blues vein , 
and the clincher, Watergate Blues, are possibl e standouts but 
an excellent balance is maintained throughout . Rahsaan man 
ages to move and relax at the same time . Being Rahsaan 's 
last recording the effects of the stroke are f elt as he is heard 
on tenor, flute and clarinet rather than his full arsenal of t oo ls, 
but one does not notice their absence unl ess one reads liner 
info . -Jenkins 

PASSPORT - SKY BLUE - ATLANTIC SO 19177 
Passport, led by tenor and soprano saxophonist Klaus 

Doldinger, is based in Germany and is one of the leading jazz / 
rock units in Europe . Recently they've been making waves in 
the U.S., and Sky Blue along with its predecessors is reason 
enough why . 

Doldinger's sound is at once hard, rocking, sweet and ex 
tremely lyrical. His band always follows suit well, and the 
compositions are all his. Therefore, those adjectives can also 
be applied to the sound of the entire record. There's a definite 
European· flavor here as Passport comes up with a successful 
fusion of contemporary jazz and progressive rock thatsl isten
able, danceable, partyable, drink-alongabl e, driveable or good 
'for just about any thing else you're able to do along with it . 

Some parallels can be drawn to recent Weather Report, but 
Passport is no rip-off. 

If you're into "fusion" musi c, Passport is a band to check 
out if you haven't already . Play it loud. - Wahl 

NEW FROM MUSE 
Wh en Muse president/head honcho/ producer, Joe Fi elds, 

offer ed t o get us advance copies of his new r elease to make 
it into th 1 s issue. he gave me a comp I et e rundown of the 
records I'd be hearing . I r emember h1m r eferringto a Will1 s 
Jackson album as a sort of Muse V .S.O.P . Fi elds wasn't 
kidding . 

BAR WARS (Muse 5162) i s just the album he was speaking 
of from WILLIS JACKSON, and t o use an old cliche- its a 
monster . The main core of thi s quintet, Jackson, Pat Mart1no , 
Charl es Earland & ldri s Muhammad are all leaders in their 
own right, and each has been known to produce commercial, 
electronic laden records of late. Th is is hot, soulful straight 
ah ead "Jazz bar musi c" (hence , the titl e), the likes of whi ch 
you just don't hear much of these days - with everyone go'i ng 
after the disco buck. Earland . heard only on organ (a definite 
plus) plays his ass off, Mart1no i s a bit ch and Jackson delivers 
powerfu l gutsy, blusey t enor work throughout. Muhammad is 
right on t op of th ings driving and inspiring the sol oists and 
conga-ist Buddy Caldwell moves with the fl ow, t ending to stay 
in the background . 

Many will find thi s album to be the epitome of an organ/ 
t enor / guitar date. Six tunes of pure, hard cooking, good t ime 
jazz. Everyone should own a copy' 

The latest from alto & t enor saxophonist ERIC KLOSS 
is a well - played set that should reach a lot of new ears. 
NOW (Muse 5147) is a quartet date with piani st Mi ke Nock, 
bassist Mi ke Ri chmond and drummer Jimmy Madi son. Two of 
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Kloss' qualtttes are lyricism and energy, and all of his 
eighteen records to date have had each in varying degrees. 
The balance here I eans toward I yri ci sm with a more restrained 
energy level than is heard on many Kloss albums. Many of 
the six or· iginals lean towards a funky direction and all are 
done with taste and class. Kloss & Nock (acousti c & eiPctri c 
pianos) are the standouts both in their individual solos and 
their unison work - such as is heard on the title track. 
Enc's sweet ballad work comes through well on Autumn 
Blue. Booga-Wooga Woman i s an excursion through the 
htstory of boogie - woogi e, complet e with tempo and style 
changes . A good album, and Eric's most widely accessible 
recordig yet . 

Those of you who've been waiting for a new album from 
MORGANA KING need not wait any longer . STRETCHIN' OUT 
(Mu!.e 5166) presents newly - recorded Morgana in great form 
with superb backing, including guitarist Joe Puma, cellist 
Charles McCracken and some flute work from Eddi <:> Dani 0ls . 
Side A is composed of jazz standards such as What A Dif
ference A Day Made, Makin' Woopie, Them There Eyes and 
God Bless The Child. Morgana gets into some unique phras 
tng and scatting on thts side, whil e side B has a complet <:> ly 
dtfferent sound . Here she sings four r ecent pop tunes, all 
ballads and all in an extremely htgh range An air of intrigue 
is present throughout the side as she practi cally whispers th e 
Iyn es with the sensittve accompantment of the qutnt r> t, 1t's 
downright spooky - ! love it. 

Well, Ftelds r eally did it tht s month . He's going to make 
organ Jazz fans buy two albums by rel easing a second disc 
with th e organ / t enor, guitar format This ttme the organist 
is th e l eader as GROOVE HOLMES comes up with SHIPPIN' 
OUT (Muse 5134). Here the guitan st i s Steve Gioradno a 
fine, quick finger ed t echnt c ian , and the tenor player is Art 
Blakey ' s young powerhouse Dave Schn titer . ldn s Muhammad 
and Buddy Caldwell, from the Willt s Jackson date, are back 

for this one. As sick as I am of Feelings, Groove does tt well 
here, followed by a fine version of Chick Corea's Windows 
and a red hot, rendition of Stella By Starlight . Flip it over 
and you' II get Where Or When - a medium tempo cooker, and 
Shippin' Out- a slow blues.lfyouhave to choose between this 
and the Jackson album, it might help if I point out that the 
Jackson has a more gutsy/ R n' B feel whil e this is more of a 
studio produced, smooth - swingin' session . They both cook 
and neither contains what we know know as funk. 

The next album is yet another disc which features the or
gan. DOUBLE EXPOSURE (MR 5165) is a duet from PAUL 
CHAMBERS and LARRY YOUNG . Chambers, known to most 
only as a drummer, plays piano on most of the record, in
cluding a sweet vers ion of the ballad Hello To The Wind and 
a solo piano version of After The Rain. This i s Young's' last 
dat e (he di ed March 30 of this year) and his best work on 
record in a good long ltme. Whtl e he' s mostly heard in a 
supporltve role, he's up front on Message From Mars and 
Rock Pile - both duet s with Chambers on drums . These, re
call his days with Tony Williams' "Lifettme" rather than 
hts earlter Blue Not e records with Elvin Jones- they rock 
rather than swing . A unique and interesting album. 

Closing the set i s a debut album from guitanst WALT 
BARR tilled FIRST VISIT (MR 5172). This is the "fusion" 
album of the release and offers some pleasant, mostly low 
energy music with a vari ety of apparent influences . You'll 
hear music with similarities to that of r ecent Pat Martino, 
Chick Corea, Pink Floyd and perhaps John Mclaughlin. 
Some drawbacks are the lack of individuality, a mechani"cal 
sounding drummer and (for me at least) to many synthesizer 
solos . There are some good moments however, so if you're 
deeply into fusion mustc you might want to request to hear 
First Visit on the radio before you writ e up your shopping 
It st. 

All in all - its a great month for the jazz organ· and fans 

new releases from 
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of Morgana King . Watch for that Willi s Jackson' -Wahl 

DON ELLIS - LIVE AT MONTREUX - ATLANTIC 19178 
For the style of music that Don Ellis is most recognized 

and appreciated, Live at Montreux picks up where Tears of 
Joy left off in 1971 . Live performance has always been fertile 
ground for Ellis and his entourage of musicians, and this al
bum bears out the pattern established by Live at Fillmore, 
Tears of Joy, and the earlier live albums on th e Pacifi c 
Jazz label. 

Although his interpretations of popular songs have always 
been given unusual and provocative arrangements (Fillmore 
included a version of "Hey Jude" with a several minute un 
accompanied electric trumpet solo, for examp le), · Ellis' 
groups usually cook best when they're performing his 
material. His arranging insights are best appli ed to his own 
compositions, and on Montreux ther e are six new songs 
totalling over 47 minutes of Ellismusic . 

The LP opens with I ight, pastel ton es from woodwinds 
and muted brass , which are shortly interruph•d by a furious, 
churning rhythm workout that establ1shes the pace of "Open 
Wide ." The tune f eatures the band singing the metric accent 
pattern at the beginning and end, in a time signature that is 
anything but typi ca l for anyone but Ellis. 

The album's single ball ad, "Lone I iness," is a showcase 
for Ellis' flugelhorn and the band's woodwind quintet. Ell1 s 
solos in his typi ca lly melodious style over the group's elec 
tric string quartet (two violins, viola and cello), while the 
woodwinds come wafting over the ensemble at the opening 
and closing to form a framework for the interplay of the 
soloist and the strings. 

The opening track of the second side, "Go No Go," would 
make an excellent theme song for a television show of th e 
Mannix/ Kojak vari ety . Funky tenor and alto sax lines riff 
over snappy drums and synthesizer, count crba l anced by suave 
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string passages . Ted Nash plays some tasty alto sax wo.-k, 
and Ellis himself steals the spotl1ght with a solo on Firebird 
trumpet, bending notes as if the instrument had a slide . 

The album's longest composit1on is "Niner Two, " clocked 
at 11 :58. Here, a folk song - like melody is juxtaposed over 
Ell1s ' b.izarre metrics, and the melody is then explor-ed by 
various instrument combinat1ons . It is stated simply at the 
beginning by. flute and piccolo, pickedupbythe string quartet , 
the woodw1nd quintet, a boisterous brass sect10n, several 
sol oists, and the full band, conc luding the album with a 
thorough compositional and instrumental exhibition . 

Even with 23 peopl e in E II is' current I inc-up, the amount 
of musi c that can be go1ng on at any given t1me is still quite 
amazing. Wh at makes Ell1s a master though is his ability to 
be restrained as well , giving a melody to a solo flute when it 
is appropriate. The band as well is totally impressive , and 
material l1ke this will always . be wel come f.-om Don Ell 1s . 

SOPRANO SUMMIT LIVE AT CONCORD '77 
JAZZ 52 

- Funtash 

CONCORD 

Save for Sidney B echet and a few other-s, the soprano 
saxophone was a neglected inst.-ument injazzformany years . 
In the exper-imentation of the 1960s, John Coltrane cont.-ibuted 
great I y to the i nst rumen!' s revival . Today, many saxophonists 
use the sopr-ano, since its sound fits in well with the fusion 
sound . It also appears regularly as the lead in big band sax 
sections - Thad Jones - M el Lewis , for· instance . 

Soprano Summit is a mainstream group, however, oriented 
more to Bechet than to the contemporary sound. Bob Wilber 
and Kenny Davern are the r eed pi ayers involved (they both 
also play clarinet, and Wilber adds alto). They use the va
rious horns oft en enough t o providecontrast,butthe emphasis 
is of course on soprano . Guitarist/banJoist/vocalist Marty 
Gr-osz is the third "core" member of the group, whi ch is 
support ed in this I ive recording by Concord stalwarts Monty 
Budwig, bass, and Jake Hanna, drums. 

This is Soprano Summit's fourth album (at least), and 
each has been a joy . They play originals by Wilber , Davern 
and Grosz , as well as the Gershwins' "Stri ke up the Band," 
th e New Orleans standard "Panama Rag," and two seldom
heard Fats Wal ler songs , " How Can You Face Me?" and 
"Th e Pani c is On . " Grosz is the vocal 1st on these, recalling 
Wal ler- ' s humor. And his solos on unamplified ·are a gas. 

Wi lber and Davern are marvel9us, but especially listen 
to their unaccompanied duet on "Elsa's Dream." 

Al bums fr-om Concord always sound as if those involved 
were enJOYing themselves immensely. Long may they- and 
especially Soprano Summit - continue . -Simna 

STEVE WOLFE / NANCY KING- FIRST DATE- INNER CITY 
IC1049 
KEN MciNTYRE SEXTET - INTRODUCING THE VIBRA
TIONS- INNER CITY IC2065 

One_ of the obvious joys of r cco'r-d reviewing is finding 
someth1ng fa1rly obscur-e that intr-oduces new talents. The 
Wo I fe King outing is just such a number. Nancy King shows 
f1ne promise as a Jazz vo cali st . Her scat singing is a r eve
lation, as th e l1stener w1ll f1ndontheopener, "Scrapple From 
Th e Appl e" whi ch 1s done 1ntandemwith"Honeysuckle Ro se" 
Wol fr) i s not necessarily a standout tenor man, his sound is 
ak1n h ~ ~v o ral styl es, but h1s spirit and sense of swing ar-e 
ev1dent , , ned1ately . Jack Sheldon contributes some squeaky 
cl ean trumpet along the way and hi s vocal duet with King on 
"M1ne" i ~ warmly humorous . Th1s album also boasts Ray 
Brown's g1ant bass presence . Recommended. 

K en M cintyre's albums have been among Inner City 's 
mos t consi st .. ntly enJoyabl 0. The f eeling here is that this on ~ 
i s the best yet. Perhaps because of the additional horn , Teru
masa Hino's tr-umpet Perhaps it i s because of the expanded 
group with conga player Andy Vega .. . whatever the reason this 
i s a cons1stant ly rewarding lp. ThPre are several myster ioso 
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feelings here and two of them open the sides , "Theme" and 
"Clear Eyes". "Eyes" arrangement for trumpet and oboe is 
uniquely penetrating. Ken Mcintyre is possibly the main up
holder of the Dolphy tradition of multi - reed experimentation 
on the scene. Here he contributes on the alto sax, flute, bass 
clarinet, oboe and an absorbing basoon on "Shorti e" . 

-Jenkins 

LES WALKER - THOUGHTS - MUSTEVIC SOUND 
Pianist Les Walker was born in Newark, New Jersey and 

while growing up had as his musical contemporari Ps Woody 
Shaw, Tyrone Washington, Larry Young and Billy Brooks. Now 
in his early 30's, Walker has appeared on two albums by Steve 
Reid, Rhythmatism and Nova (both on Mustevic Sound). as a 
member of the Master Brotherhood. He remained a member of 
this aggregation of musical explorers for a while then, in the 
mid 1970's, he made a move to San Francisco designed to devel
op his solo piano capabilities and to carve a style of his own . 
Thoughts, recorded in July of '77 in his adopted home of Cali
fornia, indicates a feeling on Walker's part that he's ready to 
display his unique solo piano approach . Side A is an extended 
work entitled Thoughts divided into three movements - Colours, 
Time and Space - and a brief (:58) concluding statement, 
Thoughts/After. The entire side is performed on prepared 
piano (similar to those used by modern classical avantgardists) 
with paper in the strings while he also plays drumsticks and 
other small percussive devices . During Time, he is accom
panied by a metronome. Thematically the title piece goes sub 
stantially outside the mainstream of jazz . The music was as 
Walker puts it, " ... conceived in the spirit of I ife' s flow - open 
and free ... creating its own structure." This statement applies 
to his further solo piano explorations on side two but side two 
leans toward a more conventional approach to the instrument . 
Four Walker originals make up side two : Embarcadero, Rose, 
Amunifu/Quan and Sagittarian Moon Song the !atter tun C' show
ing traces of Tyner . They are pleasant melodies and combined 

NEW MUSE 
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Groove Holmes with Dave Schnitter, ldris Muhammad, 
Steve Giordano, Buddy Caldweii / Shippin' Out- MR 5134 

Willis Jackson with Chari ie Ear land, Pat Martino, 
ldris Muhammad, Buddy Caldwell / Bar Wars - MR 
5162 
Joe Chambers with Larry Young/ Double Exposure -
MR 5165 
Morgana King/Stretchin' Out - MR 5166 
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with th e con '> iderably differ ent approach tak en on s ide one tndt 
cate a real depth to Walker ' s playing and compo<; tng 

J . Hunt 

BENNIE MAUPIN - MOONSCAPES - MERCURY 13713 
Herbie Hancock's long time reed mate has crafted his third 

album with th e usual aplomb. Benni e has a penchant for spacy 
grooves, with an underlying layer of f.unky rhythms . Maupin 
plays many of his own synthesizers her e with assistance from 
space captain Patrick Gleeson . Maupin 's horns addtheirearthy 
sensibility to the galacti c whirltngs . "A Promise Kept" is case 
in point. An infectious groove from the start, Benni e blows gold 
soprano over the shifting, fine ly crafted rhythms . The all too 
short "Farewell To Rahsaan " is a tasteful dedi cati on. Another 
welcome Bennt e Maupin effort. . . - Jenk ins 

RICHIE KAMUCA QUARTET - •RICHIEH - CONCORD CJ 41 
Tenor saxophonist Richie Kamuca was not quite forty 

seven when he died last year. He produced this album himself, 
and, from his own I iner notes, was quite pleased with it. "Th is 
album is me- truly me,"hesaid. The musicians he chose sup
port his light tenor sound quite well. Guitarist Mundell Lowe 
accompanies sensitively and solos well on his own, and bass ist 
Monty Budwig and drummer Nick Ceroll i deliver firm support 
throughout. 

The songs are, with one except ion, all fami I iar ones, though 
· somewhat neglected these days . The exception is "Symphony," 
by Alex Alstone, a tune from the early 1940s. All are played 
well, but for me the standout i s the ballad "Some Other Spring ." 
All around, this is a gentle album, in the best sense of that word. 
Ballads are played without being maudlin, and swingingtempos 
are not forced. A beautiful album . -Simna 

THE SONNY STITT QUINTET- FINITE FIN-1978-1 
This is a fine straightaheadhardbopalbumfeaturing a most 

together group led by Mr . Stitt and including Sam Bivens on 
trumpet, Hugh Lawson on piano, former Sun Ra bassi st Ronni e 
Boykins and drummer John Lewis who also produced thi s set. 
From the cl eanly executed head on Stitt ' s "The F i rst One" the 
group plays with swing, grace and lyricism on a col lection of 
tunes that ranges from Basi e's "Blue and Sent imental" t o "R ed 
Sails in the Sunset", whi ch provides everybody a chance to 
show off their chops and al so shows thi s to be a di sci pl ined 
group with excell ent execution and vigor . - Weinstock 

DUKE ELLINGTON'S BAND SHORTS (1929-1935) - BIO
GRAPH BLP-M-2 

The street sass of Tri cky Sam Nanton's trombone . The 
cl ean New Orl eans scream of Barney Bigard's clarinet. The 
sweet , even , provocative voi ces of lvi e Anderson and Bill ie 
Holtday . Coott e Wi l l iams and Art ie Whetsol withthe t r um
pet ' s snarl and sunshine. Orchestrating it all - the bold , big 
and bad st r ide of Duke Ellington at the piano . 

Biograph Records (16 River Street , Chatham, N.Y. 12037) 
has rei eased an L P cf E lltngton soundtracks from hi s early 
ftlms . Quite a treasurehouse. From A Bundle Of Blues 
(1933) we hear the wh i pping rhythm and col or of Lightin' (a 
favorit e of the Sun Ra r epet o ire) and lvi e evoking the full 
melancholy of Stormy Weather (few do better) . Listen to 
Sonny Greer ' s ringing percussion . With Symphony In Black 
(1935) we see one of the Duke ' s extended efforts to express 
the smil e and sorrow of black life here . A masterpi ece, 
capped by sweet Bi II ie' s Blues . The Duke ' s first soundt r ack 
and film appearance, Black and Tan (1929) is a simpl e and 
ingenious scenari o that brings full force the meaning of an 
Ellington classi c , The Black And Tan Fantasy. Derived from 
th e New Orl eans funeral marches , it ' s a call for l ife that 
won't wait for death t o find peace . A raucous ser enity . 

Wh en we speak of swing and harmoni c sway, don ' t we all 
start with the Duke? Try this one. 

- Mi chael F . Hopkins 
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CHARLES MINGUS - CUMBIA & JAZZ FUSION - ATLANTIC 
so 8801 

The two side - long compositions on t h ts set , th " tltl r 
fl·ack and "Musi c for Todo Modo" represent tho l atro st docu
m entati on of the great bassist. and composer's art Bot h 
pi eces were commi ss ionod for film s and t 'lus rf'flc>c t thi <; in 
the shifts in moods, and t empos . 

The titl e t rack finds M ingus incorporating the nat tve 
rhythms of Columbi a's lndi ans in a f asci naling recording whi ch 
includes a segment where Mingus sings some politi cized 
ghetto nursery thymes. Some strong solo t r umpet from Jack 
Walrath opens "Music for " with a powerful passage from 
George Adams fo ll owing (also acapella) to open a strong big 
band flavored score . More ftne solos follow inc luding Danny 
Mi xon on organ and some hot Walrath . Lets not forget the ftne 
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young tenor player Rt•·ky Ford who is heardon "Cumbi a'' and 
Danny Rt chmond , ., hi s usual swinging se lf B estdes organizing 
th e proceed ings M r . M tngus mak es ht s usual contri buti on on 
bass and has front ed a most sttmulattng and swinging album . 

- Weinstock 

THREE FROM XANADU - COKER, NOTO & COHN/ROWLES 
Producer Don Schlitten of Xanadu Records contmues his 

valuabl e work of making availabl e a catalogue of jazz artt <;ls 
deserving recognitiOn . Three new r eleases from th" Xan adu 
studi os present Dolo Coker - uCal iforni a Hard" ; Sam Noto -
"Notes to You"; and AI Cohn/ Jimmy Rowles - MHeavy Love". 
Cal tfor-nta Hard , Xanadu 142 has a front line of Blue Mitchell 
on t rumpet and flugelhorn, Art Pepper on altn and tenor, and 
wtth Dol o on piano, L eroy Vinnegar on bass and Frank Butl '-' r 
on drums. Wit h the exceptton of one track thi <; album cooks 
all t he way , P eppr~r·s t t•nor , ., a lttll e harsh t o the se ear s . 
but I attt -tbut o tha t to heanng so much alto work from him 
s 1 nee hi s most we I come com eback. M i t che II can do no harm 
whether on !l·umpet or flugelhorn, and turns in some fan cy 
solo s , espec tally on Coker's "Tal c of Two Cilt 0 s " A tri o 
sessi on on one cut " Gone Again " r t'mtnds one of th" earl y 
Red Garl and sess tons , both in atmosph e> re and st y l r. As t o 
the balance of tho album, "Jump ing Jacks" writt en by Coke r 
f ,•atures A r t on t e>nor , "Gone with the W 1 nd" has Art on alt o 
an d Bl ue on fl ugelhorn , Pepper's "Mr Yohe" with Art on alt o 
and Blue or. tr·umpet, Biue gettt ng tt ,t o thatFat o; Navar ro brand 
of Bop an d Cok er tnt u som e very exc tltng Bud Powe ll irleas . 
Th e onl y t t·ack th at f ail s i'> "Root s 4FB" . on wht ch th,•re ,., a 
e tght and a half mtnu t t• drum so lo Butl •' r ' " a very compet ,·nt 
drummer, but when on<' has to l 1st rn to a so lo of thts l " ngth 
1t brcomes a bur r> V tsually long drum so l os can be inter •• st 
tn g and at li mes exc tltng, but 1n t ht ~ cont r xt II do0s not come_ 
off . 

Much has been wri tt0n and said about trump <'! st ar Sam 
Noto and th is new album of Sam 's will, I'm su r e, cause many 
of u~ t o con\lnue t o pra t ~e hi rn for h'is hi gh caltbre of work . 
Wi t h Sam on trumpet are Joe Rom ano on t enor , Ronni •· Cuber 
on bartlone, Jimmy Row les on pt ano , Sam Jones on bass, 
and Fr t'ddi e Watt <; on drums . Wtth t h E~ exceplton of 'Round 
M tdnt qht . all the compos t! tons are Not t, 's. "Ouas inoto", 
" Parl ey " , "Cross Crt ss", "Not e> s to You" and "Conclusi ons" . 
No reservattons on tht o., a l bum at all , it IS a p11re de ltght all 
the way th rough and ever yone invol ved contri hut r-; in an ex 
cel lent manner . On a sc al" of one to t0n, Sarn r at ro.., ht '> work 
her e at a s 1x, t hc·n h') a l ways has been a lttll ro humbl e Notes 
t o You. Xanadu 144 

The thi rd r el ea se, 1s sheer beauty . AI Cohn and Jimmy 
Row I es work t ogether ltke they have been a \ roam for years 



The rapport on tunes I ike "Them There Eyes" , "These 
Foolish Things" and "Sweet and Lovely" will thrill and en
thrall you again and again . The remaining tunes "I hadn ' t 
anyone till you" "Taking a Chance on Love" and "Bar Talk" 
are equally exciting, but if you must have favourites, then 
the first tunes are mine. A difficult decisi on to make . A great 
deal of love must have gone into the making of this album, 
and it is so rewarding to hear Jimmy Rowl es on record again 
and especially with the master charmer of the tenor, AI 
Cohn . "Heavy Love" on Xanadu 145. 

As we go to press it is sad to note that these albums are 
not being distributed in Canada ..... a great pity . 

New 
Direction1 

- Hal Hi ll 

LESTER BOWIE/PHILLIP WILSON - DUET - IMPROVISING 
ARTISTS 373854 

These two consumate Chicago pros, original AACM mem
bers , challenge and totally absorb the I istener through the 
movements presented here . Bowie has always been noted f or 
playing the WHOLE trumpet . His tone is impeccabl e and he is 
not conc erned w ith meaningless fl ights of fancy on h is horn, 
preferring instead a r efreshing earthiness . More than prac
t ical ly any trumpeter out there (Oiu Dara also comes to mind) 
Lester makes use of every nuance offered by h i s mouthpiece . 
His bl eats, blats , overblows and smears can stop in mid-stream 
to offer th e most melodic of sounds . 

Phill ip Wilson is a most sensitive percussi onist . His use of 
space and under statement totally underscore Bowie 's delight-' 

The Crusaders opt for a new 
viewpoint ; the focus on raw, 

spare sound with full
powered performances. 

Featured are "Fairy Tales" 
and "Covert Action ." 

~ " ....... ., ...... , 
IMAGES from The Crusaders on 
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and GAT Tapes 
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Images 

" 
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ful eccentri c iti es . Dig. also Wilson's great use of brushes . Im
provising Artists seems to excel at great duets, this is yet 
another . -Jenkins 

ARISTA/NOVUS RELEASES 
Arista has launched a new music line dubbedNovus . The 

initial Novus rei ease spot I ights Muhal Richard Abrams, Air, 
Warren Bernhardt, Baird Hersey, and 01 iver Lake . 

Baird Hersey and The Year of The Ear- LOOK FOR THAT 
GROOVE (Novus An3004) is the biggest surprise . Figuring on 
saving the best for I ast I flipped the Hersey record on the 
turntable and settled down for some reading . Reading was im-
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possible almost immediately as I sat glued to The Year of 
The Ear's improbable grooves. The 11 man outfit went from 
a nod to Miles, to a Lester Bowie-like trumpet solo by Mark 
Harvey, to Greedy, appropriately, a funky horn piece with 
Hersey's penetrating solo on guitar, to a spacyballad accented 
by Hersey with a tender soprano solo by Stan Strickland, to the 
somber, excellently utilized space of Invisible Man. All in the 
space of one side! I've been glued to both sides of the music of , 
these new voices from Boston ever since. 

Oliver Lake's new album is LIFE DANCE OF IS (Novus 
3003), and it isn't I ike anything else you're I iabl e to hear these 
days, something that can be safely said for all but one of 
Novus' initial release. Lake's albums are always of the start
lingly original variety. One of St. Louis' finest new Jazz contri
butors, he continues to mine new veins and grooves. 

From the opener on, Michael G. Jackson's melodic sensi 
bi I ities are felt. R ite-ing begins as a strangely spaced piece with 

short music passages followed by pregnant pauses. Tfon offers 
each of these explorers solo space and Lake's collaborators, 
Jackson on guitar, Pheeroan akLaff (Paul Maddoxx) on drums, 
Anthony Davis on piano and Leonard Jones on bass, and much 
is made of the opportunity. Particularly toneful is bassist 
Leonard Jones. The piece is finished by a melodic Jackson 
figure. Lake continues to be a great player and composer and 
he displays a humor on Change One, which becomes a wicked 
reggae about midway through, heretofore unnoticed. Jackson's 
talents grown in enormity with each new setting . 

Muhal Richard Abrams, patriarch of Chicago's Association 
for the Advancement of Creative Musicians (AACM). has joined 
forces with two of the AACM' s veteran hornmen, Joseph Jarman 
and Douglas Ewart, tasteful drummer Thurman Barker and a 
very effective young woman on piano, percussion and vocal 
named Amina Myers, to produce LIFEA BLINEC (Novus3000). 
The nearly overwhelmingly free-structured Bud P. opens up 
the album with a complex juxtaposition of reeds to piano that 
becomes I ess and I ess knotty with each I i sten i ng and is perhaps 
the most inside piece to be heard here. The title track opens 
with Myers vocally searching for the key structureto this free 
expression. As usual Muhal is a bitch atthe piano, choosing as 
always to play the WHOLE piano. His high points are the Bud 
Powell dedi cat ion and Duo 1 where he and Myers engage in an 
excellent conversation. Barker's strong drum solo onJaDoThu 
illustrates the totality of this man's drum kit. One would hope 
tohear more of him. One small problem, the pianos and reeds 
are not I isted as to channel. 

Warren Bernhardt's SOLO PIANO (Novus 3001) is at best an 
ill advised effort . There's very little to separate Bernhardt 
from the average piano soloist which leads one to wonder why 
he didn't choose to debut (on an effort of his own) with a group. 
He just doesn't have a lot to say in a solo context although 
there's evidence on some of his other efforts (with Jeremy 
Steig and others) that bear out his talents more than does this 
tepid effort. Only the closer, Tales of A 39 Man, a haunting 

Paul Cacia 
Whil e rock Jazz can loosely define the genre Paul Cac1a 1s 
exploring , it ' s cl f'ar that he' s beginning to delve 1nto areas 
not previously expl or ed. The album is a showcase for "A bd 
of yesterday and a lot of t omorrow " 

Unbelievable 
A new big band album fPatunng vocal1 st Janine Cameo. 

ALX: 1700 
On AI exander Street Records 
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piece, grabs ones attention. 
Currently the most exciting trio in jazz is AIR with Fred 

Jackson on bass, Steve McCall on drums and Henry Threadgi II 
on assorted reeds. Their release is OPEN AIR STRUT (Nevus 
3002). McCall and Jackson open this oddessey through Thread
gill's five piece suit card game with a duet that Threadgill 
spins his way into very neatly on tenor sax. Each m~mber of 
this trio is so strong and precise that one would be hard
pressed to pick a I eader among their co-op efforts, though 
Threadgill composed all the pieces. Jackson's huge bass tone 
is incredible throughout, anchoring Threadgill and McCall to 
mother earth. McCall varies the time with originality and 
subtly that marks him as one of the most expressive per
cussionists on the scene. STRUT is Air's finest effort to date, 
notwithstanding their excellent Japanese and Nessa releases . 

-Jenkins 

PAUL GRESHAM - EVERY SOUND WE MAKE- FREELANCE 
FLS 3 

' I have l1stened t o Paul Gresham 's music for some years 
now and the spirit of John Coltrane has always been present. 
Paul has remained sincere to the spirit and cont inues t o grow 
as an individual personality . 

Recorded at the Fri ends of Great Black Music Loft in 
Boston, Mass ., the medley Every Sound We Make, and Wayne 
Shorters Moto Grosso Feio reflect the influence of The AACM 
(Association for the Advancement of Creative Musi c) most 
strongly, with intelligent relative use of space, and overall 
sound awareness utilizing texture, and color. 

On Nature Boy bassist Hayes Burnett bows out layers of 
sound and drummer percussionist Syd Smart produces subtle 
waves of sound energy on whi ch Gresham's eloquent tenor 
fl oats with grace and beauty. 

Joe Ford's Tangerine (For Muhammed) has always had the 
feeling of innocence, youth, and happiness - that feeling of 
sharing, giving and receiving being equally rewarding. The 
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musi cians make that f ee ling present here. 
For Round Midnite and Suite Ball Stan Strickland joins 

the trio on tenor sax. On Midnit e Greshamstenor is deep and 
meditative. The aura of Monk gently caresses the air, as 
Stri ck land's t enor weaves its way to the front from the sha
dows and engages in a short dialoguewithGresham. Stickland 
then descends whil e Gresham continues on pondering seriously 
the possibi I ities of the other side of it with positive results. 
Stan rejoins Paul for a final bri ef exchange as the quartet 
bring Midnite to an end . Paul sings beautifully through his 
soprano sax on his composition Suite Ball, for the late Julian 
Cannonball Adder l ey . Stan follows with a tenor solo that ac 
knowl edges Pau l's respect and love for this great musician 
who now sings in the spirit world. 

I look to the timeless tomorrow and the possibility of 
en I ightenment ·as I look forward to the future music of Paul 
Gresham . -P. Smith 
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DAVID MURRAY - LIVE AT THE LOWER MANHATTAN 
OCEAN CLUB VOLUME 1 - INDIA NAVIGATION IN-1032 

Recorded December 31, 1977 in New York this album 
f1nds the bri II iant young t enor t eamed with Lester Bowie on 
trumpet, Fred Hopkins on bass and Philip Wilson on drums . 
Murray follows -the tradit10n of the late Eric Dolphy and 
Albert Ayl er in exploring the sound textures possible and 
makes use of dissonant sounds in producing some fascinating 
compositions. 

"Nevada's Theme" is like a blues waltz with stunning 
work from all involved. Bowi e must be one of the finest 
trumpeters around with incredible mastery of his horn. Mur
ray plays soprano on "Bechet's Bounce" - a quasi-New 
Orl eans number which points out the linkages between the 
new music and the old. The second side features an extended 
performance "Obe" and a brief "Let the Music Take You" -
something which this album does . 

I picked up th1s set on the recommendation of a fri end who 
was . at the concert and from what he told me I am eagerly 
awaiting the second volume. Simply a superb set of "New 
jazz " that may for the unitiated require a few sittings before 
you are comfortable, but this is well worth the effort . 

-Weinstock 

JAM RICE RELAXIN' - JAM RICE SEXTET - FRASCO FS-
7012 

Most people with more than a casual interest in jazz know 
that there is a tremendous amount of improvised musical 
act1vity in Europe . If you subscribe to two or three good 
magazines you can read about these musicians and find out 
wh er e to get their records ; in short , you can keep up if you 
want to . 

The Japanese scene is another story . Very little infor 
mation about Japanese players gets into the North American 
Jazz Press and as a result some very worthy music goes 
I argel y unnoticed. 

The Jam Rice Sextet is , as far as I can tell, a co-operative 
group assembled for some concerts in April, 1976. The best 
known of the six is Yosuke Yamashita, a high energy pianist, 
who seems to be approaching household -word status in ~urope . 
Also present are the members of his trio, reedman Akira 
Sakata and drummer Shohta Koyama. 

Relaxin' is a 43-1/2 minute sectional work which success
fully weds traditional Japanese theatre music and American 
free jazz . There are parts that sound I ike they were re
corded in a downtown Manhattan loft . There is an amazing, 
dramat1 c vocal by Sakata, starkly accompanied by a piccolo 
and various percussive devices. And, believe it or not, such 
sections flow together so smoothly that the result is a per
fectly integrated performance. 

This then is true fusion music. It works because both 
forms exist for basically the same reason:creative expression. 
This is what the American fusion musiciansdon'tunderstand . 
They are forcing together two incompatible musics and ending 
up with simplistic jazz and pseudo-sophisticated rock . 

Availabl e from International Records- see classified ad . 
-J . Laniok 

JOAN LA BARBARA- TAPESONGS- CHIAROSCURE-CR 196 
Awe. "The freak element.. aRd phenomena element with 

avant-garde vocal'ists is awe. • Thus an un1dent1f1ed fPmal e 
professional singer differentiates "singers" and the vocal 
acrobats of avant-garde music . Perhaps she is right . I have 
always been at a loss to critique pieces of avant - garde musi c, 
and th1s "loss" can be construed as "awe" . 

People who dedicate their entire existance to the pursuit 
of musical theories of a different plane from the norm have 
always astounded both the public and · the average musi ci ans . 

This album of tape songs canndt be called funky , mell ow 
or even emotionally gratifying. Rather, it can be call ed asto
nishing, perplexing, difficult, interesting and even (wilh a 
stretch) pretty . The amount of actual work put into each second 
of sound or space is intense . One can only admire such f eats 
of musical exploration. 



If you can pick up this album to read the I iner notes on the 
r everse indicating the intentions of each of the three pieces. 
and outlining some of the painstaking work behind each 1piece, 
you . will surely not be able to put it down without giving it a 
l•sten . 

Included are a piece by Cage entitled "Solo for Voi ce 45". 
"Cath1ng". which treats the awe statement above . and "Thunder", 
wh ich is self explanatory, are both composed by Joan . The 
latter is performed with the assistance of percussionists 
·warren Smith and Bruce Ditmas . · - Besecker 

blues by ron weinstock 
All the records this month document Chi ca go blues in one 

manner or another . The Queen of Chi cago, Koko Taylor has a 
new rel ease, The Earth Shaker, on All igator (AL 4711). It<; a 
hard h•tting, well produced collect1on of blues . My only r eser 
vation is that I ' m familiar with so much of the material from 
other ver sions that I find it hard to I isten without comparing 
Practi ca lly anyone reading th1s won't have that probl em and 
the album includes Koko r eworking "Wang Dang Doodl e" . 
"Spoonful" and Bo Diddl ey ' s " I'm a Man" with new lyrics 
''l'm a Woman" . Harmonica Hinds comes in with a dynamite 
solo and Bruce lgl auer has really captured the sound of the 
classi c fift1es blues here . "Walking the Back Strnet s and 
Crying" and "Please Don ' t Dog Me" are two fine sl ow blues 
and Koko does a rowdy "Hey Bartender ." Pinetop Perkins , 
Sammy Lawhorn (with some really killer guitar), Johnny B . 
Moore (roore fine guitar) and Abb Lock e (rocking saxophone) 
all contribute to a superbly produced set of blues wh •ch 1 
have no reservations of recommending . 

Eddi e C. Campbell i s a fine guitari st currently working 
with Will ie Dixon. Hi s debut album (with a somewhat taste 
less cover) is another good set of rocking blues inc ludinq 
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some great harp from Carey Be ll and so l 1d piano from 
Lafayet te L eake . Campbell i s partly influenced by Magi c 
Sam and uses a popping guitar t echnique that produces a 
hard twangy sound combined with a sol1d solo sense . Camp 
bell is a sol1d, if unspectacular singerandthis album has any 
number of highl1 ghts inc luding a ni ce ver s ion of "Cheaper 
to K eep Her" (Without Be ll and L eake. "Little Red Roo ster" 
with great effects from Bell on harp , a hot instrumental , 
"Smokin' Potatoes and a r emak e of a l esse r known blues 
"Poi son Ivy " where Campbell 's l ow- key singing i s quite per 
suasive . I've seen h i m l1 ve and enJoyed thi s di sc whi ch is , 
l1ke THE Koko Tayl or, solid Chi cago blues. 

Pearl, a subsidi ary of De lmark has finally i ssued its 
f irst blues rei ssues from the Und ed/ Stat es catalog . Mem
phi s Slim, Memphis Slim U.S.A . (PL 10) inc ludes some great 
piano and singing from the present day r es ident of Pari s. 
Eauall v impressi ve i s the guitar of Matt Murohv who i<: 
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stunning on his guitar breaks . Two previously unissued instru
mentals are features for him which are of the highest order 
of invention .. Absolutely recommended . 

Also r ecommended i s Bricks in My Pillow (PL 11) by 
Robert Nighthawk. "The Moon is Rising " , "Crying Won ' t 
Help You", and " You Missed a Good Man" feature Robert 
Nighthawk's clean, concise and cutting slide guitar that 
influenced Muddy Waters, E I more James and countless others 
and make this another important set. Also included is a rock
ing "Kansas City" with rocking Bob Call piano (which de 
rives from Jim Jackson and is different from Wilbert 
Harrison and others who have done Littl e Willi e Littl efi eld's 
"K.C. Lovin'" and two takes of Tommy Johnson's "Maggi e 
Campbell " with a jaunty beat . Robert's deep brooding voi ce 
(with a touch of cynicism) is also very present and l ike the 
Slim, a most important reissue . 

Also availabl e i s J .T . Brown, Windy City Boogie (PL 9). 
J.T . was a tenor pl ayer with an attack on his solos that sug
gests to me a guitari st . He is best known for his association 
with Elmore James but recorded a bit on his own . Not a 
strong singer, he could be ingratiating as on "When I Was a 
Lad" though on some numbers he is flat . Such sidemen as 
Bob Call, Roosevelt Sykes and Jody Wi IIi ams add some tou ches 
to a pleasant rocking set that isn't essential but co ll ectors 
will want to check out. 

All three albums include excellent annotation from Living 
Blues editor Jim O'Neal and have great, c lean sound . Inci
dentally if you are interested in reading about blues check 
out Living Blues (I be(ieve Everyman 's' Bookstore carries 
it) and you can write them at 2615 N. Wilton Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois 60614 . Don ' t forget the fine jazz magazine Cadence 
which also carries ext ensive blues coverage available from 
Rt . 1 Box 345, Redwood, NY 13679. I also recommend the 
British magazine Blues Unlimited whi ch Di ck Shurman , 217 
N. Lincolnway #224, N. Auror-a, Illinoi s 60542 has supply 
info on . 

Head for ... 

RADIO UPDATE/Buffalo 
WEBR - 97.0 FM 

Jazz in theNight every night from 8 PM - 1 AM w/ AI 
Wallack. (recently extended an extra hour) . 

WBFO - 88.7 FM 

MON. THRU FRI. 2- 5 PM - Jazz 88 with John Hunt. Midnight-
3 AM - 'Round Midnight w/ various hosts . 
SATURDAY -_ 3-8 AM - Embryonic Journey w/ Steve McKee; 
8 AM - Noon- Freedom Flightw/EdSmith; Mid. - 6 AM -Opus 
in Modern Music/Jazz by Request w/ Pres Freeland . 
SUNDAY- Noon- 2-JazzContoursw/ Bill Wahl; 11 PM- Mid . 
Big Bands w/ Bob Rossberg; Mid - 3 AM - Roots, Rhythm & 
Sound w/ Dave Jacobs; 3-8 AM Progressively Yours w/Harry 
Schuster. 

WADV- 106 FM 
Jazz Nitely w/ Geo. Beck 
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JAZZ PIANO LESSONS: All leve ls including theory, impro 
visation, reading skills, and technique. Call Ri chard Shulman -
837-3817. 
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CADENCE Monthly Jazz Magazine . 100's of reviews plus 
oral histories, interviews, news, & Blues . Fantasti c ' Sampl e 
$1 .25 Subscription $11. CADENCE, Rt. 1 Box 345, Redwood , 
N.Y. 13679 

JAZZ RECORDS FOR SALE. Wide selection of titles ... 
mostly out-of-print . For- free catalogs: JAZZ HOUSE , Box 
455 (BJR), Adelai de St. E .P .O., Tor-onto, Ontar-io, Canada 
M5C 1J6. 

STUDY SAXOPHONE, FLUTE & CLARINET with Dick Griffo 
(Woody Her-man , Tommy Dorsey, Bflo Philharmonic, Emil 
Palame , etc.). Also - Lessons and / or- coaching sessions on 
Jazz impro vising and styl es. Call (716) 856 - 8916. 

wlhla~·G lhappening 
Anchor Bar - Main& North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George 
Holdt on trumpet. Every Fri. & Sat. night . 

. Tralfevents 

THEYU/EF LATEEF QUARTET 
JULY 21 &22; two lhowl-9&Midnight· 

Special Reduced Price for Early Shows! 

BARRY miLES & 
ERIC KLOSS DUET/ 
AUGUST 11,12andl3 

JEREMY WALL 
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BFLO. COmEDY 
EHPEAimENT 

Tuesdays - a variety of local comics hosted by Buffalo 
Comedy Workshop . 

JOHN mOONEY 
BLUES QUARTET 
August 18 & 19. 
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Every Wed. Night - No Cover 
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FAE/H 
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ACOUSTIC 
Monday Nights 

JEFF TKAZYIK 
Quintet 
August 4 & 5. 
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Marian McPartland & Trio 
Heritage Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans 

Wednesday, July 26 at 8:00pm 
Sponsored by The Buffalo Evening News 

Kenny Burrell 
Thursday, July 27 at 8:00pm 

Dick Hyman 
and The Perfect Jazz Repertory Quintet 
with Bobby Rosengarden. Milt Hinton. 

Pee Wee Erwin and Kenny Davern 
Friday , July 28 at 8:00pm 

Dick Hyman 
with The History of Jazz Piano 

from Ragtime to the Avant Garde 
Saturday, July 29 at 2:00pm 

Joe Williams Spider Martin 
Saturday . July 29 at 8:00 pm 

Earl "Fatha" Hines 
Sunday . July 30 at 2:00 pm 

The Thad Jones/Mel Lewis 
Big Band 

Sunday, July 30 at 8:00pm 

The 2nd Annual Artpark 

$4 Inside 
(Evening) 

Produced by Bill Hassett 

TICKETS 
$3Lawn 
(Evening) 

$31nside 
(Matinee) 

For tickets. call TeleTicket at the Artpark Box 
Office. Phone (7i6) 694 - 8191 from noon until 
6:00pm daily . 

Ar1park 

BUFFALO 
Quincy's - Mon . -N.Y. Style Open Mike w/ Oick Griffo; Tues. 
Dick Griffo Quartet (formerly w/ Woody Herman) . 
Vinei -Su - 978 West at Breckenridge ~ 882-5225 - Moody 
Street Fri . & Sat . ni ghts . Sun . aft e rnoon s - j am sessi ons . 
Bagatelle - Main & Winspear - Joe Broncato/ piano & Ja cl( 
Norr is / gu itar- Fri . & Sat . 9- 1. 
Tralfamadore Cafe - 2610 Main St. - Jazz Thrus . thru Sun . 
night s . Spec ials - Yusef Lateef July 21 & 22; Barry Miles & 
Eric Kloss Aug . 11 , 12 & 13. See ad . 
Ontario House - 920 Ontari o Ave . - Niagara Falls - Roda de 
Samba - Brasil ian Jazz Thrus . thru Sun . nights . 
Artpark Jazz Festival - see ad . 

Tara Manor - 5100 Main St. Jack Bacon Morgan Street Stam
pers with Eli Konikoff Fri . & Sat . nights . 
C.P .G. - Centr al Park Grill - 2519 Main St . - Jazz Jam Mon. 
n 1ght s. Tender Buttons every othe r Tues . Also, folk and blue 
grass . 
Bona Vista - 1504 Hertel - Blues & Jazz . 
Odysey - 1005 Tonawanda St. - Jazz Sat. niohts . 

TORONTO 

Bourbon Street - 180 Queen St ., W. - Buddy Tate July 10 -22; 
Ernestine Anderson July 24 - Aug . 5; Eddie Daniels Aug . 7- 19 . 
See ad . 
George's Spaghetti House - 290 Dundas St. , E.- Brian Brown 
July 10- 15 ; Andy Krehm July 17 - 22 ; MoeKoffmanJuly 24 -29; 
Eugene Amaro July 31 - Aug . 5; Jane Fair Aug . 7 - 12. 

Ontario Place-

The Forum Ontario P!ace, will present the fo ll owing th is 
summer : 
Phoebe Snow/ Gato Barbi e ri .. Jul y 9 . 
Paul Horn Sextet. .Jul y 21 . 
Grover Washingt on, Jr .. . July 24 . 
Prese rvat1 on Hall Jazz Band . . July 28 . 
Chuck Mangi one .. August 12 . all of the above conce rts sta rt at 

8:30 p m . 
Chuck Mangione . . August 13 at 3:00p .m . 
Mo e Koftman .. Septemb e r 9 at 3 :00p .m . 

The Garden Party - 82 Avenue Road - Pian ist Joel Shulman 
Monday to Saturday from noon - also Sunday evenings from 
8:30PM. 
Nag' s Head - Toronto Eaton Centre- Yonge and Dundas Sts . -
Jim McHarg' s Midnight SpecialeverySundayfrom5pmto 8 pm . 
The Ports - Summerhill Avenue at Yonge Street - Toronto
Excelsior Jazz Band Saturdays from 3 to 6pm . 

ROCHESTER 
Chez Jean Pierre - Wed . & Sat . - Joe Locke; Thurs . - Don 
Ames; Fri . - Bill Dobbins . 
Stone St. Pub- Wed . thru Sat. - Bruce Mills . 
Monticello- Aug . 15 - 26 (off 20 & 21) - Jack Maheu 
Red Creek - Thurs . , July 13- John Lee Hooker; Aug . 15- 19 
Duke Jupite r . 
JJ Lounge - Jam session every Sunday . 
Lloyd's- Sundays - Joe Locke . 
Club West Indies- Tues . - Jam Session with Sphe res Quartet 
and guests; Wed . beg inning July 5 - Nate Rawls and Existing 
Reality will alternat e. (Nate will play July 5 - Real ity will 
play July 12, etc.) 
Eastma~ School of Music - Tues . , July 11 8 PM - Gene 
Bertoncin i & Michael Moore (Adm . $2 .5p) ; Thurs .. Aug . 3 -
Arranger's Hoi iday with guest Michel Legrand . 
Manhattan Square Park - Thurs ., July 27 at noon - duo - tri o
quart et - quintet . Lester Finl ey/ trumpet, Andy Calabrese/ 
piano, Stephen "The Rock" Ferraro/ perc .. David Areni us / 
bass and Steve Greene/ guitar . Broadcast I ive ove r WXXI 
FM 91 .5. 
Paper Moon - Auracle July 6.7. 8; Spider Madin feat . 
Bootsi e Barnes July 5- 9 (with Auracl e 6-8) Thad Jones/ Mel 

22 Lewis Quartet - Aug . 8 - 13. ' 
Auditorium Theatre - Maynard Ferguson Aug . 4. 
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BOBBY MINICUCCI 
presents 

(Pronounced Hoda Gee Samba) 

BRASILIAN/JAZZ QUINTET FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

LENNY RIFORGIATO Drums, Percussion, Berimbau 
• 

JOSE SIERRA-FRANCO Congas, Percussion, Berimbau 

MICHAEL FORMANEK Electric & Acoustic Basses & Percussion 

ALFREDO CARDIM Piano, Flute & Percussion 

With 
DICK GRIFFO Soprano, Alto , Tenor Saxes, Flute & Percussion 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. Nights /July & August 

ONTARIO HOUSE 
920 Ontario Ave. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
282-9877 

Thruway ( 190) to Packard Rd. Exit. Cross Packard to 
Po1 ·tcr Rd .. Left on Porter Rd . to HydePark Bl vd., Right 
on II_vde Park to Onta ri o Ave . 

FOR CANA[))ANS - One Minute From T he Whirlpoo l 
BridgL• ' Right LO Ontario Ave . 



Quincy's 
Pub 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 598- 3020 

The Finest in Italian Cuisine 

MONDAYS 
N. Y. Style "OPEN MIKE" 

Featuring 
Dick Griffo & George Jones 
Musicians and Entertainers 

Invited to Perform! 

TUESDAYS 
Dick Griffo Quartet 

Jam Sessions 10- 3 

WEDNESDAYS 
Acoustic Guitar with 
The Fabulous Joe Head 

Music Begins at 10 P.M. 

BUDDY TATE 
July 10-22 

ERNESTINE ANDERSON 
July 24- August 5 

EDDIE DANIELS 
August 7 -19 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Open Daily 12-1 
Sundays 6- 10 

No Cover 

GEORGE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
290 DUNDAS STREET. E. 
TORONTO. ONT. -923- 9887 

561 Forest Ave. 886-9550 Featurtng some o f Canada's Top Jazz Artists nightly 
ds well as our famous Italian Cuisine. 

CREATIVE 

MUSIC 

STUDIO 

TIIEORY 
ORCIIESTRA 
WORKSHOPS 
CONCEPTUAL STUDIES 
DANCE 
POETRY 
CONCERTS 

II 

JGZZ t_epott 
1335 rroin street 
Wfob. n~. IL1209 

Core Faculty 

Karl Berger 
Ed Blackwell 
Carla Bky 
Anthony Braxton 
Don Cherry 
Jimmy Giuffre 
David ILcnson 
lng Rid 
Michael G. Jackson 
Oliver Lake 
Roscoe Mitchell 
Collin Walcott 
and others 

return postage guaranteed 

FALL SEMESTER 
Sept. 25 - Dec. 2 

Support 

·~ Live 
Music 

1' .0. BOX 671 
WOODSTOCK, NEW YOI{K 

12-1-91! (9H) 331!-76+0 

PERIO DICA LS & BINDERY SJG 
LOCKWOOD ~E~O~I AL ~IBRARY 
.S.U.N.Y.A.B. 
BUFFALO, NY 14214 
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